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If you desire to see the 
nev. est creations in

WALL PAPER
you must call at our store.

0. B. GRAVES, 222
Dumlas St.

COAL
Mcve You headache?
Can’t You See Well?
Do Your Eyes* Trouble You?

CONSULT W. R. BISHOP, AT THK
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

STUDY NATURE
Some of the beautiful subjects from 

our greenhouses will assist, and prove 
very interesting.

G am mage & Sons.
for Furnaces 
Ranges and 
Baseburne r s. 

Best Lyken’s Anthracite 
Coal, egg, stove and
chestnut, per ton.............
2,000 lbs to the ton, 
weighed on city scales, free of 
charge, if desired.
GEO. McNEILL, 667

Richmond St
■XT

Ask your grocer 
for

;
HUNT’S
DIAMOND

Scranton
Coal
Is the belt cual mother earth produces— 
Burns to a clear ash and will not clinker.

HEAMAN,
York and Maitland Sts. Phone 312.

METEOROLOGICAL

Worth Having 
Every Day

Because it does you good. 
Drink the celebrated
LONDON PORTER
and you will regain your 
wonted strength and vitality^

Kent Brewery,
London, Ont.___

' A DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAVINGS
Executors and trustees are 
legally authorized to invest
THUS TFUNDS in the DEPOSITS 
and DEBENTURES of the

Ontario Loan and 
Debenture Company

à
%
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MA.NuVACluPtC Ifmmi flour.

W. S. LOCKHART.
Painting, Decorating. Paperhanging, 

etc. Estimates given. Wort’ey Ttoad.

P. McPIIILLIPS.B‘rEtctei
New Ok* ii/es—11U Maaonie Tv in pic Hid g 

Otlice Phoi.e 21)0. House ’Phono sbl

R. K. COWAN.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC., 

County Bides., next Court House, London

Œ-T. O. dVTcE Ü
Architect and Surveyor. 213 Dundas St.

A Wide 
Range ^
<'f ftll kinds of Wall Papers are now to 
be selected from our spring stock. You 
don’t have to have the work done at 
once. We will put it -aside for you.

H. (EX C. COLERÎCK,
443 Richmond Street.

! Don’t Allow I
y; the chance passerby to occupy 5
U your telephone line any more Vg
Si man } ru would allow him to y 

block the entrance to your ^ 
ÎV* store. When you do allow It, jg 
M others must be told your jg

“Line’s Busy.”
J. Public Telephone Stations are S
r. for his class of business. S$ =1
5   5The BELL TELEPHONE CO. $
£ OF CANADA, Ltd. *

y p y I» y P y r rr: s* p ryr, t» y y yy t»,; 5

Toronto, March 30 — 8 p.m. — Rain 
has fallen in the lake legion and the 
Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere In Can
ada the weather today has been for 
the most part fair. It still keeps fairly 
cold in tho Territories and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson City, 20-34; Victoria,
40-54; Kamloops. 22-54; Calgary, 10-36; 
Qu’Appelle. 22-24 ; Winnipeg, 30-34; 
Parry Sound, 26-54; Toronto. 32-46; Ot
tawa. 38-43: Montreal, 42-43; Quebec, 
20-.”.S; Halifax, 36-46.

Local temperatures—Saturday, high
est 55. lowest 43.5; Sunday, highest 53, 
lowest 23.

Today I Monday) the sun rose at 6:03 
a.m. and sets at 6:41 p.m. The moon 
rises at 0:53 a.m. and sets at 10:42.

HICKS’ APRIL HOROSCOPE.
It a R. Hicks, the ‘‘weather man” of 

St. Louie, predicts the following for 
April: “A reactionary storm disturb
ance beginning the last of March, will 
expend its force by April 1. The Vul
can storm period central on the 5th 
and covering the 3rd to the 8th, will 
bring a decidedly warmer change about 
the 6th. Till and 3th. with frosty nights. 
Look out for atmospheric unrest ab >ut 
the llt'.i and 12th. Active and possibly 
dangerous storms will visit many sec
tions from I lie 16tli to the 19th. Look 
out for wicked storms of rain, liail. 
wind and thunder about the 22nd and 
23rd, with frost and ice and probably 
squalls of snow in the northern part 
of the country. The last storm period 
is central on the 2Sth. exP-nding from 
the 26th to 30th. Upon the whole we be
lieve that April will prove a nice 
month for general outdoor work.”

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

§1,200.000. 
. §550,000.

3V2% on Deposits
4% on Debentures

Office, Cor. Dundas and Market Lane.

r.LLIAM F. BULLKN, Manager.

Port Wine Jelly, 
Sherry Wine Jelly, 
Madeira Wine Jelly.

These Jellies have a distinct wine 
flavor. There are no other Wine 
Jellies to be compared with them. 
Each package makes 1 pint. 15c, 
2 for 25c.

TRYPHOSA FRUIT JELLIES.
Not quite as cheap as some 

Jellies, but if you want a really 
delicious Jelly, try these. 15c 
package.

Tm A. Rowat & Co.,
234 Dundas at. Phone 317.

DIAMOND PIN 
FOR NEW SUP’T.

Handsome Gift Received by Mr. 
Thomas H. Heard.

His Fellow Employes of London Drug 
Company Express Their Esteem 

for Him.

W. Quance, of Siloain, the wedding be
ing strictly private.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
London Rowing Club, held at the Te- 
cumseli House Saturday night, Mr. 
Jack Brown was elected captain of the 
club.

—Miss Dorothy J. Rollins died yes
terday at her home on Ridout street. 
Miss Rollins had lived here for sever
al years, having come to London from 
Centrait». The remains will be inter
red at Central!» tomorrow morning.

—Word lias been received of the 
death of Mrs. Truman Jackson, of 
Grand Forks, North Dakota, formerly
of London township.

SOieS i\J.F&2*f!JUSCM &

UNDERTAKERS
Phones 542 and 373. 1BO Ring St.

Reasonab! Charges; Personal At
tention ; First-Class Equipment; 
Open All the Year Around.

JOHS1 reK^USOK, - Manager.
‘ 15KS3EU

An ordinary railway engine will 
travel about l.CVO.OOU miles before It
wears out.

“Being constantly traveling and com
pelled to drink ’ll kinds of water, and 
eat all kin.Is of food, I find Hutch Tab
lets the best aid to digestion that I 
have ever tried.”

When a storm is approaching glow 
worms are far more brilliant than at 
other times.

GOOD HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE 
without regular action nf the bowels. 
Laxa-I.ivei- Pills regulate the bowels, 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilious
ness and sick headache. z

No person under 16 years of age is 
permitted to enter a theater or tavern 
In Heligoland.

PICKING IIIE NOPE is a common 
symptom of worms. Mothers who sus
pect their child is trouble! with 
worms should administer Dr. Lows 
V, orm Syrup. It is pleasant, safe and
fuCCtllâl. 2

The Twentieth
Caritiss*y Wife,

With her church, social and home du
ties to p : : orm. is an exceedingly busv 
person. Her work is not only of a most 
varied nature, but it is frequently most 
trying and eXa ting. Fatigued in mind 
and body, she naturally seeks the aid 
cf a stimulant in the shape of tea and 
coffee. Site commences wPh one small 
cup, arid da> by day gradually in
creases the quantity until she has the 
tea and coffee habit, just as certain 
as the drunkard has the liquor habit.

With Lee general health impaired, 
and lie: nerves- constantly “on edge." 
she attributes her trouble to overwork, 
not coffee. There are hundreds of such 
women today, who continue blindly 
on until the family physician is called 
in and they are told what the trouble 
is. •

A Hamilton lady, the wife of a well- 
known local preacher, was troubled 
with a very wearing nervous com
plaint. She was advised to give up 
tea and coffee, and, ns a substitute, 
drink Crained Cereal Coffee. This she 

0. did. and in the course cf a few weeks 
was entirely cured of her nervous 
trouble, and, as she exnlains it hersetf. 
“never felt better in her life." This 
Italy's nan is withheld, but will be 
given on application.

Caramel Orenl is delightfully frag
rant and refreshing, and is so much 
like the genuine coffee in flavor that 
old coffee drinkers can scarcely tell 
the difference. It has all the good 
Qualities of the finest coffee, and none 
of the bad. Drunk in conjunction 

pith th? peerless foods—Granose. Gran- 
i. and Life Chips—it is a most pow- 
ful h.Mp to good health and a won- 

krful boon to the nervous dyspeptic.

TRUST FUNDS 
LOANED

On REAL ESTATE at low 
rates of interest.

THE

CANADA
TRUST

COMPANY,
V. CRONYN, President,

J. W. LITTLE. Vice-President,
G. A. SOMERVILLE, Man. Director.

Offices—Huron & Erie Building, 
LONDON, CANADA.

Emiticn JUtontiser.

Dry Roasted 
Coffee 40c lb.

Ranahan's “Dry Roasted" Java and 
Mocha Coffee is selected in the raw bean 
and ground daily on the premises in or
der to preserve its superior strength and 
delicious aroma. Price, 40c pound.

HARDLY RANAHAN,
Phone 1024. 515 Richmond Street.

From and after this date the 
price of The Daily Advertiser 
will be one cent per copy, or 
$3 00 per annum delivered by 
carrier boy.

London, March 27. 1902.

A LOCAL BUDGET.
—The Easter Monday Anglican ves

tries meet this evening.
—Mrs. John P. Wells (nee McNeill), 

of Toledo, Ohio, is on a visit to her 
parents here.

—Miss Maud Parkee, of 161 Simcoe 
street, is the guest of Miss Belle Wal
ker, Stratford.

—Dr. Frank Guillemont, of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., spent Easter with his 
father in this city.

—Mrs. James Fiddes, of Petrolia, is 
spending her Easter holidays with 
friends in the city.

—Mr. A. J. Marsh has Just returned 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, after a six 
months' visit with his son.

—Miss Lizzie and little Essie Mr .cod, 
of London township, are spending their 
Easter holidays with their aunt, Mis. 
Wm. Edwards, of Brantford.

—Mr, R. G. Williams, leading man 
in the Barbara Fritchie Company, Is 
a young Canadian, a school-mate of 
Mr. A. H. Wheeler, of Elmwood ave
nue.

—Mr. Joseph Cromwell, of this city, 
formerly of Derwent, was on Wednes
day last united in marriage to Mise 
Amelia Day, of this city, by the Rev.

Mrs. Jackson : 
died on March 21. Besides her hus
band, she leaves a family of three— 
Hoy, Biuce and Ella. Their many 
friends will learn with sorrow of their 
sad bereavement.

—Tile production for the first time 
in London of Mendelssohn's grand ora
torio, "St. Paul," by the choir of Dun- i 
das Center Methodist Church, speci
ally augmented for the occasion, will ! 
be the important musical event of next 1 
week. The soloists will lie Mrs. Detta 1 
Ziegler Boles; soprano. Miss Beatrice 
McDonald, contralto; Mr. .1. M. Sher
lock, of Toronto, tenor; and Mr. Geo. 
A. Fleming, of New York, baiitone.

ALD. JOLLY INJURED.
Aid. Jolly fell Saturday afternoon, 

while leaving a house* on Talbot ‘street, 
and so badly bruised his hip that lie 
will be confined to his home for some , 
days.

A STRANGE ATTENDANT.
An Assyrian goat attended mass at ! 

St. Peter’s Cathedral yesterday murn- 
ing. Wonderingly, it wandered up and ; 
down the aisle, until expelled by one of . 
the priests.

TOMORROW NIGHTS CONCERT.
It is now known that there will be 

a magnificent audience at the Jessie 
Maclachlan concert tomorrow (Tues
day) night, at the New Grand Opera 
House. It is intended to begin the 
concert promptly; so be on time.

NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.
Miss Hannah Phalen, an assistant at 

the asylum, slept Friday night in a 
room in which the gas was not proper
ly turned off. She was unconscious 
when discovered Saturday morning, 
but is now progressing favorably un
der medical assistance.

LAST RECITAL.
The 25th recital, the last of this sea

son’s series, was successfully conducted 
by Mr. W. H. Hewlett, at the Dundas 
Center Church, Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Hewlett was assisted by Miss 
Racie L. Boehmer, soprano, of Berlin, 
and Miss L. Winlow, ’cellist, of To
ronto.

MARCH FIRES.
The firemen answered 21 calls during 

March. Eight were chimney blazes, 
and seven were grass fires. Of the rest 
the most serious was that of the Col
umbia Handle Company, where the 
damage amounted to nearly $15,000. The 
damage at the London Coffee and Spice 
Mills was estinmated at $400 or $500.

DEATH OF MISS SARAH McGILL.
After an illness that extended over 

many months, Miss Sarah McGill died 
on Saturday at the family residence, 
246 Hyman street. Miss McGill had 
lived in London the greater part of her 
life, her father being the late Peter 
McGill, for many years an esteemed re
sident of this city. She was a woman 
of admirable qualities, and had many 
friends who will be deeply grieved to 
learn of her death. Miss McGill is 
survived by a brother and sister here, 
and a brother in Toronto.

ALL'S SERENE NOW.
A dispatch from Hamilton says: The 

McClary Manufacturing Company of 
London, who bought out the Copp stove 
factory, brought three non-union men 
from London Thursday, and there were 
prospects of trouble, the union man 
refusing to work, but a conference 
between the company’s representatives 
and a committee from the molders’ 
union straightened matters out. Here
after the shop will be run as a strictly 
union one. The union will consider on 
Monday night the question of asking 
tor a general increase in all the shops.

A NONAGENARIAN.
The late Mrs. Mary Pardy, who died 

last week at her son's residence in 
West Nissourl, was one of the oldest

residents of that township. She was 
born in Ireland in 1812, and emigrated 
to this country in the year 1840, first 
settling in London township. Two of 
Mr. Pardy’s children—Mrs. Kennedy, 
now in Chicago, and Mrs. John Mc- 
Craken, of Wingham—were born in 
Ireland. The other six were born in 
this country. They are Mrs. Thomas 
Farrow, of Brussels; Mrs. Frank Mc
Cracken, of Morris. Huron county; 
Mrs. John Robinson, of Delaware, and ! 
the three sons, Humphrey, William and 
Samuel, of West Nissourl, with whom 
she resided. Besides her eight children 
she left 41 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.

v
GUELPH COUNCIL GETS BUSY.

dhe Guelph Herald says; A meet
ing of the manufacturers' committee 
of the city council was held on Thurs
day evening to consider a proposition ' 
from the company of the bent wood 
works, of London, to locate here. The j 
company are asking a loan of $10,000, j 
for a stated period, with other minor j 
concessions, such as exemption, etc. 
This company is engaged in the manu
facture on a large scale of carriage 
wood ware. They employ fifty men, 
mostly skilled workmen, at the pres
ent time, and have a rapidly increas
ing business. The dimensions of their 
proposed factory are 225x60 feet.

DIED AT PORT HURON.
Mrs. Wm. Sanagan, who was born 

in the township of Westminster and 
lived in this city for many yeais, died | 
at Port Huron last Friday, and was | 
brought here for burial. The funeral j 
took place to Woodland Cemetery this , 
afternoon, upon arrival of the Sarnia 1 
train. Mrs. Sanagan was the sister of 
Messrs. D. H. Burch, of Blair, Mich., 
arid Mrs. Westlake, of Lambeth, and 
lea\ vs a husband, five sons and two 
daughters to mourn lier demise. The , 
eons are Calvin 1,., of Detroit ; Bur
leigh, of Tucson, Arizona : John E and 
Austin, < f Stratford, and diaries, of 
Rat Portage. The daughters are Mrs. 
Jas. Logic. Port Huron and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Hunter, of California.

THE TRAVELERS’ BALL.
Everyone interested in the travelers' 

ball, which will be held next Friday 
night, is of the opinion that the com
ing event will be the best ever held in 
the city. Over $700 has beta expended 
to make the affair a success, and the 
arrangements made are on an exten
sive plan. Accommodation for 600 
guests has be*, n secured, the city hall 
being used for a lun, h hall and the 
regular ball rooms of the temple being 
used for dam i:.g. The travelers are 
indebted to the Brunswick Club for 
tendering their rooms fur the use of 
ladies not wishing to dance. In the 
luxuriously appointed rooms cf the 
Travelers’ Club, games such as bil- ! 
liards, pool and whist will be provided. 1

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
The Provincial Educational Associa

tion will convene in Toronto on next ; 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. I 
The public and high school trustees ■ 
form one of the six departments of the ! 
general association. Each department j 
has its own programme for the fore- ' 
noon and afternoon sessions of each I 
day, but they all meet together in the I 
amphitheater of the education depart
ment buildings for the evening meet- ; 
ing. Besides the 49 or 50 professional 
educators’ names there are on the 
programme those of Dr. Symonds, Port 
Hope, J. 11. Coyne, B.A., St. Thomas, I 
Bat low Cumberland. M.A., Toronto: ! 
C. C. James, MA., deputy minister of 
agriculture; Dr. Bray, Chatham, and 
W. II. Sutherland, Oxford. An atten
dance of 300 secures traveling at 
single fare; in the recent years the at
tendance has exceeded thrice that 
number. Railway tickets are good 
from March 29 to April 7.

NEXT MONDAY'S CONCERT.
The most delightful concert of the 

season from the point of view of en
joyment and personal Interest will un
doubtedly be the appearance of Plun- 
ket Greene and Mrs. Dorothy Harvey, 
assisted by Rudolph Von Scarpa, solo 
pianist, next week. No one can sing 
the fine old songs of Great Britain like 
Plunket Greene, whether it be Scotch, 
Irish or English melodies. He has also 
been a student of this type of song and 
history, and the numbers which he pre
sents are entirely of his own selection 
from historic selections arranged by the 
best composers. Mrs. Dorothy Harvey 
sang in Toronto in “The Redemption" 
at Massey Hall on Good Friday even
ing, and received an ovation. The con
cert will be held in the New Grand 
Opera House on Monday next under 
the auspices of the Daughters of the 
Empire. The sale of seats begins on 
Wednesday morning.

The employes of the London Drug 
Company, with whom Mr. Thomas H. 
Heard, the new superintendent at Vic
toria Hospital, has worked for many 
years, on Saturday afternoon presented 
to him a beautiful diamond pin, and 
the following address, which was sign
ed by the whole staff;

“Mr. Thomas II. Heard,—We, the 
undersigned employes of the London 
1 *rug Company, availing ourselves of 
the occasion furnished by your de
parture from among us. desire to ex
press our hearty congratulations on 
your appointment as superintendent of 
\ ictoria Hospital. Though loth to see 
severed the ties that have bound us 
together so long, we cannot but re
cognize that, so far as human fore
sight can perceive, the change will 
he to your advantage, though to our 
loss, and if unfailing tact and never 
• easing courtesy and all those name
less little qualities of manner which 
cause the wheels of life to run smooth
ly are an assurance against even the 
slightest degree of failure, then we 
cannot hut prognosticate an entire 
success for you. We would ask you 
to accept the accompanying gift as 
a slight token of our esteem and 
good wishes."

HÂPMÀ

SABBA TH SCHOOL
WORKERS’ MEETING

Meeting of the Executive el the Townships 
of Westminster and ^Delaware.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Sabbath School Association 
of tiie townships of Westminster an! 
Delaware was held in the council 
chamber, county buildings Saturday, j 
Mai i h 29. Mr. Joseph Cassidy, of 
Byron, occupa d the chair. Members | 
present: J. W. Elliott, Hubrey; Thus. 
Baty, London South; Adam Niehol, | 
Glanwoi th; J. S. Campbell, Komoka ; 
Wm. B ‘.ker. LittU-wood; E. S. Hunt, j 
Scottsville; J. M. K lisc-r, How let t.

Twenty schools were îeportod and I 
divided into four groups. Two visitors i 
were appointed l’or each group. Mr. j 
.1. H. Elliott and Mr. Vims. Cai rothers ! 
were assigned the first group, consist- I 
ing of the following bools: First I 
Presbyterian, St. Andrews, Victoria 
and Hope; to Mr. Joseph < -,study arm j 
Mr. Thos. 11 .t. the :• - 
ond group. Glendale, Brick street, the 
tv • i > bools at 1 •; . • :. and Kilwi :. 1.: to 
5'.. Adam 7>. : c : .. i Mr. Gt irge Fer
guson tiie third g. lup White oak and j

Good&
Æ j j Can it be written in letters too big ? The 

offering of the best of $1 25 Voiles at 
only $1 00 yard—Already scarce—This classical, graceful 
and ultra fashionable transparent material or silk-like 
wool; exquisite shades of modes, grays, tan and blues; 
special value, yard.................................... ..................................... $1 00

Pnnn#^9« i mmmeéexMm.* Lustres have sprung intoropumr Lusies s—- high favor this season
and are considered one of the popular materials with the 
fullest possible range in black and colors. We are prepared 
for a heavy demand.

BLACK LUSTERS—At every price, from 20c a yard to.........$1 25
COLORED LUSTERS—Ranging in price from 50c a yard to SI 00

Waist Lusters for spring wear, ser- 
viccable and good looking Lus

ters, in Mexique and pale blue, pink, cream and cardinal. 
Special per yard................................................................  50c

STRIPED DIAGONALS—New Woolens for waists, in becom
ing red and white, black and white, white and black, 
blue and white, and white and blue stripes. Special 
value, per yard................................................................................. 50c

NEW CASHMERES—Fine, soft Cashmeres, in all shades.
Special per yard........................   50c

ALL-WOOL DELAINES—Per yard................................................ 35c

h■ hoi .s at 1 .ambeth M.thr
Kays; to Mr. E. S. Hunt and J. M. 
Kaiser the fourth group- Tempo, North 
Sp i-i t. Littlewood, Sharon an i River 
si liuols.

it was arranged to hold a union Sun
day school picnic at Spring bank, on 
Friday, June 6. Mr. J. S. Campbell, 
Mr. Joseph Cassidy and Mr. Thomas 
Bat y were appointed a committee to 
prepare a programme and direct the 
amusements on picnic day.

A motion passed thanking Warden 
Campbell for the use of the council 
chamber.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

bCook’s Cotton Boot CompounddgfeC
Is successfully used monthly by over 

x^IO.OOOLediee. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
” your druggist tor Cook's Cottos Bed Com-
Cod. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 

nations are dangerous. PHco, No. 1, tl pet 
box; Mo. », to degrees stronger,$S per box. N<x I or *, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 

Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
tWNoe. l and 8-sold and recommended by ail 

tespoaslhle Druggists lu Canada.
No. 1 and No. 2 is sold In London by 

Anderson & Nelles and C. MeCallum A 
Co., druggists. axv

Finis.
The curtain of the Night is drawn,
The shadows deepen on the western sky, 
The Sage has told me that the hour has 

come
To say farewell to Life. Fair Life, fare

well!
Into thine arms I came with timid cry ; 
I leave thee with no wail upon my lips. 
Thine arms once held me, now I grasp 

thy hands
As of a friend whom I have loved full 

well,
I know not of the past from which I 

came—
Thx wisdom ne’er could tell me aught of 

that—
I go I know not where, yet with all hope, 
For Thou hast told me of a new Life 

there.
Did some kind voice direct me on to

Thee,
That in my feeble state I quite forget? 
And in another world shall thy face, too, 
Fade from remembrance when a new 

Life comes!
Men of my race of sturdy limb and

strong,
Have gone the way that I am bound to

go;
And yet no answering voice has come to 

me
From that great Silence that we fain 

would know.
So go I now to join the countless throng; 
Not helplessly, but with this hope divine. 
That thou hast power to pass me on to 

God.
Fair Life, my bands slip out of thine.

—Lewis E. MacBraynss

“LOVERS’ LANE."
Clyde Fitch’s great success, “Lovers’ 

Lane,” after record-breaking runs of 
five months in New Y’ork city, and all 
summer in Chicago, is brought by Wm. 
A. Brady to the New Grand next 
Thursday evening, with a special mat
inee at 2:30 o’clock. The scenes are 
laid in a small New England town, 
but it is not a farm-like play like "Way 
Down Past," which it has already 
rivaled in favor and popularity. The 
love-making of the village clergyman 
and a pupil from the New Y'ork Art 
League; the childish troubles of "Sim
plicity,” a waif from the orphanage; 
the broader humor of the village back
biters and social purists; the good-na
tured cynicism of the opera house man
ager, who posts his own bills; the 
quaint love-making of an old couple 
of SO, and the crusade of the Social 
Purity Brigade, are all incidents blend
ed into a play full of local color and 
tremendous human interest. In "Lov
ers’ Lane" the dramatist has adroitly 
revealed the real humor and poetry of 
small town life. The original company 
is to be seen here, including Millie 
James as Simplicity Johnson.

“THE VILLAGE PARSON."
“The Village Parson," which comes 

to the New Grand next Friday even-, 
ing, is a drama strong in human inter
est. The play is staged in five aots, 
and is said by all who have witnessed 
it to be a worthy and fitting companion 
play to W. E. Nankeville’s Immense 
success, "Human Hearts.” A thorough
ly successful performance is promised.

“TTs1-1 Joss®iSTStTS85n><™PUR COTTON GOWNS*E ànBWEBBBEEf&'*> “* Novelty Applique In
sertion, cream and Paris shades, 10c yard up to................. $1 00

Irish Point Applique and Insertion, white 011I3-, full range of 
widths and prices.

Serpentine Yal. Insertions, white and black, trimmings for fine 
fabrics, good choice of patterns and widths.

Summer
Wfaists.

LADIES’ PONGENETTE SHIRT WAISTS—Button-in-back 
style, embroidered front, sleeves^ cuffs and collar tucked,
colors pink, blue, batiste, also black....................................... $3.95

LADIES’ BUTTON-IN-BACK WAISTS—Fine white muslin,
net and embroidery inserting in iront, soft collar................$3.50

LADIES’ WHITE ORGANDY WAISTS — Button-in-back, 
hemstitched all over tucking, three rows of insertion in
front, becoming collar................................................................. $2.93

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS—Button-in-back, tucked
front, with inserting of Yal. lace and embroidery............. $2.00

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS—Open fronts, hemstitched
pleat, hemstitched collar and cuffs, pearl buttons............. $1.50

LADIES’ PERCALE SHIRT 
WAISTS — Made in the 
newest style for every day 
Shirt Waists........................5Go

LADIES’ PERCALE SHIRT 
WAISTS—Best quality fast 
colored Percales, n e w 
sleeves, buttoned cuffs, 
special................................... 75o

P&itiGisats

The New Styles in Ladies’ Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats. 
The styles are many and are very pretty and select.

At $1.Q@

1.23
1.50
1.75

At $2.30
2.50 
3.00
3.50

“THE EVIL EYÏI."
The special features of Charles H. 

Yale and* S. R. Ellis’ big spectacle, 
"The Evil Eye,” are the Victoria, troupe 
of royal English singers and dancers, 
the marvelous electric ballet with its 
2,500 lights, the disappearing rooms, the 
human windmill, the ne*.v effect "The 
Break-away,” where t»ie Evil Eye is 
"pushed off the eartiy, the international 
ensemble, the daubing pierrots, the 
Horse Marine B«.nd, the new Éhllets 
and augmented chorus of pretty girls. 
The company numbers 60 and is ex
ceptionally strong in vocalists, who in
troduce all the song hits, which in
cludes Sidney R. Ellis’ new love ballad, 
“You and I.” The company shortly ap
pears at the New Grand.

J. H. Stoddart will shortly return to 
the New Grand in “The Bonnie Brier 
Bush.” Kathryn Kidder will also be 
seen shortly at this theater in "The 
Country Girl.”

Humors
Come to the surface in the soring as in 
no other season. It’s a pity they don’t 
run themselves all off that way ; but in 
spite of pimples and other eruptions they 
mostly remain In the system. That’s bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them and 
cures all the painful and disfiguring trou
bles they cause. Nothing else cleanses 
the system and clears the complexion 
like Hood's d

First Floor 
Elevatori. Gar/set Department

1

The“#OQ”
Mf S&fi

.'len's Felt Fedoras, “The 400,” one of the newest Soft 
Hat shapes, black, in all sizes, actually worth $2.00 our 
price.......................................... ................................................. ............$1.21

Ladies* Spring Jackets
Stylish Spring Jackets, light and semi-fitting, made

of black Beaver cloth................... ................................... $5.00

Mantle Department t

126, 122, I2&V2 DUNDAS STREET«
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